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Personality Importance &
Goal Setting
Scoring Guide

Assessment Strong(5) Proficient(4) Basic(3)

Describing your Personality 1. Complete personality test 1. Complete personality test 1. Complete personality test

2. 10 written characteristics 2. 5-9 written characteristics 2. 3-5 written characteristics
for personality in groups which for personality in groups which for personality in groups which
are thoughtful and defined are thoughtful and defined are unclear

3. 5-7 minute oral presentation 3. 5-7 minute oral presentation 3. <3 minute oral presentation or
 or skit by group describing  or skit by group describing skit by group describing character-
characteristics which are clear characteristics which are clear istics which are unorganized 
and concise and concise

Characteristics of Success- 1. Clear, concise, and defined 2. Generally clear and defined 3. Unorganized and ill-defined
ful Businesses written list comparing group written list comparing group written list comparing group 

findings with personality de- findings with personality de- findings with personality de-
cription handout-individually cription handout-individually cription handout-individually

2. 5-7 minute presentation 2. 3-5 minute presentation 2. <3 minute presentation
Group oral presentaion or skit Group oral presentaion or skit Group oral presentaion or skit  
 on what surprised you about  on what surprised you about on what surprised you about the
the handout list and your group the handout list and your group handout list and your group list
list which is clear and concise list which is clear and concise which is unorganized

3. 3 acceptable articles of 3. 2 acceptable articles of 3. 1 acceptable articles of 
reasearch on single personality reasearch on single personality reasearch on single personality 
business success/failure business success/failure business success/failure

Personality and Goal Setting 1. Thorough and thoughtful 1. Mostly thorough and clear 1. Rushed and unorganized
individual completion of balanceindividual completion of balanceindividual completion of balance
wheel handout wheel handout wheel handout

2. Clear, concise, and thorough2. Generally clear and thorough2. Unorgainized and lacking depth
identification of life philosophy identification of life philosophy identification of life philosophy in
in written form in written form written form

Personal Goals 1. Clear, concise, and thought- 1. Generally clear, concise, and1. Unorganized and lacking depth
ful completion of written individ-thoughtful completion of written in completion of written individual
ual goals individual goals goals

2. 3 minute oral presentation 2. 3 minute oral presentation 2. 3 minute oral presentation
(speech, poem, painting, other) (speech, poem, painting, other) (speech, poem, painting, other) 
on 1 personal goal on 1 personal goal on 1 personal goal
that is clear, concise, and that is generally clear, concise that is unclear and unrehearsed
rehearsed and rehearsed
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